Grand VISTA SUNROOMS
For a first impression
that lasts

Designed by

The features you want...
the options you deserve.

Grand VISTA SUNROOMS
Grand Vista sunrooms offer
unique features not found in other
sunrooms but at a similar price point.
While a Grand Vista sunroom is
usually purchased for your home,
many customers also choose it
for their cottage or trailer. Grand
Vista sunrooms are custom made
to your specifications and shipped
in pre-fabricated wall sections.

Grand Vista 3 Season and Insulated
Sunrooms are an economical way
to enjoy the outdoors.

Grand Vista three season patio
rooms feature our exclusive
wall design that is optimized
for appearance. Look closely,
there are no window frames
cluttering the look of your new
room, they’re built right into
the wall!

Colours:
White, Desert Sand
& Earthstone

Grand Vista windows are side sliding
style to provide a great view as well as
a great look. Nylon rollers provide a
smooth opening & closing operation.
Grand Vista patio rooms are
comprised of custom made wall
sections typically not exceeding five
feet in width. Options include: storm
or patio doors, three standard colours
- white, earthstone or desert sand,
tempered glass kneewall, fixed glass
wall sections and fixed glass transoms
above the windows.
Your Grand Vista sun room comes
standard with operating side sliding

windows, including screens (no “filler”
panels, unless you want them). So
on those warm sunny days, you can
open each of them to enjoy the
warm breeze and smell the flowers.
For the roof of your patio room,
choose from our Northlander™
Skyview translucent roof system or

our PanelCraft™ aluminum panel
system with insulating core. The roof
typically overhangs 6” - 12” on the
front and side walls. If your new patio
room doesn’t fill the whole deck, you
can extend the roof to one side to
create a rain-free area for barbecuing,
playing, storage etc.

Panoramic views
courtesy of our
corner-to-corner
window system
Engineered
for the Canadian
climate

NORTHLANDER Skyview
Transluscent Roof System
TM

This roof system is ideal for those 3-season
or all-season customers who want
the benefits of a solarium without the
drawbacks, and at a reasonable cost.
The Skyview Roof system is constructed from strong, multiskinned polycarbonate panels. These panels have a range
of solar tints that block damaging UV rays while allowing
various levels of light transmission into your enclosure.
Skyview is custom built for your project. It’s a sound
investment that adds value to your home. All framing
is made from strong maintanance free aluminum.

A Variety of Options
NorthlanderTM Skyview is designed
and built to battle the elements...
and win! It is manufactured from
maintenance free aluminum
channels and polycarbonate
glazing. Rain, snow, sleet or
harsh sunlight - NorthlanderTM
Skyview has you covered.
Our specially designed Silhouette
Pearl glazing option with it’s
lustrous exterior surface and
X-brace structure, is an amazing

blend of beauty and technology.
Silhouette Pearl features outstanding
reflective qualities and at a
whopping 11/4” thick, it also has
impressive insulating properties.
It’s the smart glazing choice for
a comfortable sunroom.

The NorthlanderTM Skyview

Our clear, bronze and opal ice
panels offer design flexibility for
your sunroom. Choose the panel
with light transmission properties
that best serves your project.

Bronze

Clear

Opal Ice
Silhouette Pearl

The high strength Skyview
Polycarbonate Roof System sheets
are impact resistant and block
harmful UV Rays

PRODUCTS

LIGHT
TRANSMISSION
ASTM D1494

SHADING
COEFFICIENT

U-FACTOR

CLEAR - 16mm Triple Wall

86.4%

.79

.41

BRONZE- 16mm Triple Wall

42.6%

.65

.41

OPAL ICE- 16mm Triple Wall

56.5%

.56

.41

SILHOUETTE PEARL
32mm 5 Wall

45%

.39

.25

The PanelCraft™ roof system is
a technological marvel made of
two aluminum skins bonded to
a core material.
These insulated panels are composed
of a seven-ply sandwich,The adhesive
and laminating process is state of
the art providing for superior snow
load capability. PanelCraftTM has
been covering Canadians for over
30 years, longer than any other
sunroom manufacturer in Canada.

The outer skins are precoated
aluminum using the Krystal-Kote
paint system. This two-part system
consists of a tough, baked-on enamel
base coat plus a clear coat over
the top. This clear coat is a hard,
protective finish modified with a
large amount of wax lubricant.
After the clear coat is applied to the
base, the skin is put through a high
degree baking cycle which fuses the
system together. Added benefits

of the Krystal-Kote system include: sheds
ice and snow, high lustre, retains lustre
much longer than conventional finishes.

PanelCraft Roof System
TM

PanelCraftTM panels have been covering Canadians
for over 30 years, longer than any other sunroom
manufacturer in Canada.
• Sheds ice and snow, high lustre, retains lustre much longer
than other panels.
• S trong, maintenance-free aluminum framing comes in three
colours to match your room.
•U
 nique built-in, large capacity gutters.
• Available options include shingles and skylights

• Maintenance-free aluminum panels with Krystal-Kote
available in white and sand colours
PanelCraft™ panels come in three thicknesses; 3”, 41/2”
and 6”. The thicker the panel, the farther it can span and
the more insulation it has. The 3” panel takes care of most
applications, however.

Craft-Bilt Materials Ltd. is a prominent supplier of specialty aluminum
products to the Canadian market.
Our varied line of products includes:
n

Vista Three and All Season Sunrooms

n

NorthlanderTM Aluminum Patio Covers & Carports

n

NorthlanderTM Skyview Transluscent Roof Systems

n

ContempoTM Aluminum Awnings

n

BetterlivingTM Solar Shades, Retractable Awnings and Canopies

n

Vista Screen rooms

n

PanelCraftTM Building Panels

n

Craft-Bilt Structural Railing

n

Craft-Bilt Aluminum Decking

Craft-Bilt began operating in April of 1992 after buying assets from Wrisco Ltd. Wrisco
was a major supplier of aluminum patio covers, enclosure material and awnings for
over 30 years. After 17 successful years at our 32,000 sq. ft. Markham, Ontario location,
we moved to a custom designed 40,000 sq. ft. facility in Ajax, Ontario.
Craft-Bilt is proud to be one of the founding members of the Canadian Sunroom
Manufacturers Association (CSMA). The CSMA is dedicated to the advancement
of the manufacture and construction of safe, energy efficient and environmentally
conscious sunrooms, patio rooms and solariums.

Canadian Sunroom Manufacturers Association

For a complete selection of products
and ideas please visit us at:

craft-bilt.com
Authorized Dealer

Proud member of the:
• American Architectural
Manufacturer’s Association
• National Sunroom Association

